SEWERAGE & WATER BOARD OF NEW ORLEANS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 2019
9:00 AM
625 ST. JOSEPH STREET
2ND FLOOR BOARD ROOM

LaToya Cantrell, President  Tamika Duplessis, President Pro Tem Jay H. Banks, Councilmember
 Joseph Peychaud Robin Barnes  Ralph Johnson  Alejandra Guzman Lynes Sloss
 Maurice Sholas  Janet Howard
FINAL AGENDA

1. ROLL CALL
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES dated April 17, 2019
3. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
4. COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Finance and Administration Report
b. Pension Committee Report
5. ACTION ITEMS
c. Resolution (R-097-2019) White Birch Financial Forecasting Software from PFM Solutions
LLC.
6. CORRESPONDIN RESOLUTIONS
General Superintendent Recommendations
-

Resolution (R-076-2019) Ratification of Change Order No. 2 for Contract 3664 -Hurricane
Related Hazard Mitigation Grant Program Replacement of Sewage Pumping Station No. 8

-

-

Resolution (R-082-2019) Ratification of Change Order No. 1 for Contract 8145 – Re-Paving
Open Cuts in Streets, Driveways and Sidewalks resulting from the Repair to the S&WB
Underground Utilities
Resolution (R-078-2019) Amendment No. 3 for Professional Services for Sewer System
Evaluation and Rehabilitation Program Management (SSERP) Between Sewerage and Water
Board of New Orleans and Stantec Consulting Service, Inc.

-

Resolution (R-080-2019) Ratification of Contract Amendment No. 11 for Professional
Services Between the Sewerage and Water Board and CH2M Hill Engineers, Inc. for
Hurricane Related Water Restoration Projects
- Resolution (R-081-2019) Contract Amendment No. 1 to the Professional Services Agreement
Between the Sewerage and Water Board and All South Consulting Engineers, LLC. for DPS
No. 4 Canopy and Bridge Crane Addition
- Resolution (R-087-2019) Final Acceptance for Contract 3664 - Hurricane Related 404 Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program Replacement of Sewage Pumping Station No. 8
7. EXECUTIVE SESSION
d. Ginamarie Lakatos v. Genesis Insurance Company, et al.
CDC, Case #16-10550
8. PRESENTATION ITEMS
9. PUBLIC COMMENT
10. INFORMATION ITEMS
e. Preliminary Financial Results through March 31, 2019
f. Human Resources Report April 1-30, 2019
g. General Superintendent’s Report
h. Report of the Special Counsel
i. FEMA March Project Worksheet Status
j. DBE Participation on Contracts
 Bid Recommendations
 Construction Review Committee
 Staff Contract Review Committee
 Final Acceptance of Construction Contracts with DBE Participation
 First and Final Acceptance Contracts with DBE Participation
ADJOURNMENT
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B O A R D O F D I R E C T O R S’ M E E T I N G

April 17, 2019
M EET I N G M IN U TE S
S E W E RA G E A ND W AT E R B O AR D O F N E W O RL E A NS
ROLL CALL

The Board of Directors of the Sewerage and Water Board (SWBNO) met on Wednesday, April
17, 2019 at a p p r o x i m a t e l y 9:05 AM in the Board Room at 625 St. Joseph Street. Special
Counsel, Ms. Yolanda Grinstead, called the roll and confirmed the following members were
present: Director Joseph Peychaud, Director Lynes Sloss, Director Dr. Tamika Duplessis, Director
Ralph Johnson, Director Alejandra Guzman, Director Robin Barnes, Councilmember Jay H. Banks,
Director Maurice Sholas, Director Janet Howard, and Hon. LaToya Cantrell.
The following member(s) were absent: None
Also present were: Ms. Geneva Coleman, The Hawthorne Agency, Inc.; Ms. Brenda Thorton,
Communirep; Mr. Lloyd Lazard; Mr. Ramsey Green, Chief Administrative Officer, Infrastructure;
Mr. Randy Smith, Royal Engineering; Mr. Amer Tufail, GreenPoint Engineering; Ms. Bambi
Hall, GEC; Mr. Moby Maqbool, SWB; and Mr. Curtis Doucette, Jr., Iris Development; Mr. Tyler
Antrup.
Staff present were: Mr. Ghassan Korban, Executive Director; Ms. Christy Harowski, Chief of
Staff; Mr. Robert Turner, General Superintendent; Mr. Bruce Adams, Deputy General
Superintendent; Mr. Richard Rainey, Chief Communications Officer; Ms. Yolanda Grinstead,
Special Counsel; Ms. Mary Beth Arceneaux, Mr. Edward Morris, Mr. Darryl Harrison, Legal
Department; Mr. Dexter Joseph, Budget Department; Mr. Robert Jackson, Customer Service;
Ms. Conestler Green, Purchasing; Ms. Irma Plummer, EDBP; Mr. Curtis Elmore, Ms. Grace
Birch, Communications; Ms. Jacqueline Shine, SWBNO; Ms. Grace Birch, Mr. Curtis Elmore,
Communications; Mr. Jason Higginbotham, Emergency Management, SWBNO; Mr. Ron
Spooner, Chief of Engineering; Mr. David Callahan, Special Projects; Mr. Eric Labat, Chief of
Operations; Mr. Fred Tharp, Chief of Networks; and Ms. Candace Newell, Ms. Jacqueline
Winston, Board Relations.
Prior to calling the meeting to order, Mayor LaToya Cantrell asked everybody to introduce
themselves as a way of welcoming the two new Board members, Dr. Maurice Sholas and Ms.
Janet Howard. Recent legislation requires that there be a retired civil engineer on the Board.
Mr. Glen Pilie’ from District D had agreed to serve. However, Mr. Pilie’ resigned once the City
of New Orleans filed a law suit against the Oil and Gas Industry, since this is his background.
The Mayor stated we are now faced with this seat as it relates to District D and the retired civil
engineer’s spot on the Sewerage and Water Board of New Orleans (SWBNO), but they are
working through that now. Mayor Cantrell stated that she was trying to work through that prior
to the first meeting with the full complement of this Board, but they will continue to move
through. The meeting was then called to order.
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Following Roll Call, Mayor Cantrell addressed a few housekeeping issues. The Mayor stated
the upcoming Governance meeting will be held on May 17, 2019, location to be determined.
During this time, the Board will go over the committees of SWBNO and entertain changes
associated with our committee structure. President Pro-Tem Dr. Tamika Duplessis has taken the
lead on creating a brief for the Mayor to review in preparation for the Governance meeting. In
that meeting, the Board will be able to refine itself as it looks at the roles and responsibilities of
SWBNO. The Mayor stated Director Lynes Sloss will continue as Chair of the Finance and
Administration Committee, and Director Joseph Peychaud will continue as Chair of the Pension
Committee. The Mayor further stated we want to make sure our members’ skill sets, interests
and competencies are aligned with the committee structure which will be proposed. The Board
will meet prior to hurricane season.
AP P RO VAL O F P RE VI O US MINUTES
Councilmember Jay H. Banks moved for approval of the Minutes of March 20, 2019. Director Lynes
Sloss seconded. The motion carried.
RE P O RT O F T H E E XE C UT I VE D I RE C T O R
Executive Director Ghassan Korban welcomed the two new Board members and stated he looked
forward to working with them and tapping into their insights and expertise as we move forward. Mr.
Korban also thanked President Pro-Tem Dr. Tamika Duplessis for taking the lead on the governance
training. Mr. Korban feels it is very crucial everybody understands their role and how we can
communicate better and consistently aid each other in moving this utility forward. Mr. Korban is very
excited about the training. The Executive Director stated the executive team had a lot of exciting
things to share and a lot of key issues they are managing. Mr. Korban began his presentation with an
update on our drainage pumping status. We are only down four pumps across our entire system;
therefore, we are in a great position with 116 out of 120 pumps working. Even though we are in good
position, Mr. Korban reiterated we are still utilizing old equipment. Things will and sometimes do go
wrong.
Drainage Pumping Status
116 of 120 drainage pumps are available during rain events. Repairs underway on the following
pumps:
Station

Neighborhood

Total
Pumps

1
6
4
20

Broadmoor
17 Street Canal
Gentilly
N.O. East

11
15
6
2

th

Designed
Total
Capacity
(cfs)
6,825
9,580
3,720
500

Pumps
Out

Station
Operational
Capacity

Estimated
Repair
Completion

1
1
1
1

99%
99%
73%
50%

4/26/2019
5/31/2019
5/1/2019
4/19/2019
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Mr. Korban stated during our first event of the year, April 4, 2019, we had almost 4 inches of rain in 2+
hours. Mr. Korban felt, overall, we did well. We did, however, have an issue with DPS 6, which
serves Jefferson Parish. There were a couple of issues with one pump being down for a short time.
There were also some issues with power, but we reacted very quickly. Mr. Korban stated staff
responded positively and made some adjustments and things went okay. As a result, the President of
Jefferson Parish, Mr. Mike Yenni, visited Mayor Cantrell. Mr. Korban stated the silver lining was both
parishes came out with a better understanding, better communication and better rapport.
Representatives from both parishes exchanged cell phone numbers and promised better communication
as we move forward, not just for daily events, but in preparation for hurricane season.
Mr. Korban stated the staff of Jefferson Parish is welcome to visit our station, offer some help, and
maybe even assess on their own the conditions of our pumps and report back directly to President
Yenni and our counterparts. Mayor Cantrell stated we do not have anything to hide, and we welcome
Jefferson Parish staff in so they can have a comfort level about the existing conditions of our pumps as
well.
Mr. Korban stated all the issues associated with the pump at DPS 6 have been rectified and we are in a
better position moving forward.
Councilmember Banks asked Mr. Korban to clarify how DPS 6 works as it relates to the parishes of
Orleans and Jefferson. Mr. Korban stated DPS 6 serves predominantly the city of New Orleans and a
part of Jefferson Parish which drains towards our pump. We manage the water which comes mostly
from Old Metairie.
SWBNO SELF-GENERATED POWER
Unit

FREQUENCY

MEGAWATTS

STATUS

Turbine 1
Turbine 3
Turbine 4
Turbine 5

25 Hz
25 Hz
25 Hz
25 Hz

6 MW
~7 MW*
20 MW
20 MW

Turbine 6
Carrollton Freq. Changer (1&2)
Station D Freq. Changer (3&4)
Five EMDs

60 Hz
Converts 60 to 25 Hz
Converts 60 to 25 Hz
25 Hz

15 MW**
8.5 MW
12 MW
12.5 MW

TOTAL AVAILABLE
TOTAL AVAILABLE

25 Hz
60 Hz

86 MW
15 MW

Available
Available
Available
12MW
Available
Available
Available
Available
1 EMD out
of service
71.5 MW
15 MW

EST.
RETURN

*Actual capacity, not nameplate, due to age of machinery
*T6 can produce 3.75 MW of 25 Hz power through current frequency changer.
In terms of power, again Mr. Korban stated we stand very strong. Mr. Korban clarified while we have
roughly 85 MW of power, not all of it can be used all the time at the same time. Mr. Korban stated we
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never will need this much power all the time. It is the availability and the redundancy in the system
which gives us assurance and the reliability in providing power to all our pumping stations.
Mr. Korban noted while Turbine 5 is designed to produce 20MW, it has been tested at 12MW.
Currently, the Operations Department is working on diagnosing why it is not reaching 20MW. This is
a high priority, and they want to make sure as we approach hurricane season, 20MW is achievable.
General Superintendent Robert Turner explained how long the discrepancy with Turbine 5 existed. Mr.
Turner stated the discrepancy occurred about three months ago when they took the machine down for
maintenance and tried to get the ability to run on both natural gas and diesel. In bringing the machine
back up, they encountered problems with the gear box and some adjustments had to be made, which
took a while. Everything appears to be back to normal; however, Mr. Turner stated they are not 100%
confident they can generate 20MW with Turbine 5 right now. The reason being they have to be able to
test it, and they can only test it under actual conditions where they are pumping, and they have the load
they can connect to and be able to generate the power or do a load bank.
Mr. Turner stated the Operations Department does have a load bank; however, it is a very taxing
process to hook this up, not to mention it would take two turbines out of service to perform the test.
Therefore, they are holding off on testing until after hurricane season. The staff does not want to do
anything which would impede their ability to generate at least 12MW, plus the 20MW from Turbine 4.
Mr. Korban stated Operations wants to rely more on Turbine 5 than Turbine 4 to avoid the crossconnection situation which exists. The less we use steam-powered turbines, the better off we are. Mr.
Korban further stated it is important to ramp-up Turbine 5 to 20MW, which would result in utilizing
Turbine 4 much less. Having invested a significant amount of money in it, Mr. Korban stated they
want to preserve it, but keep it as a backup, not as a go-to source of power.
Director Janet Howard inquired about Turbine 2. Mr. Korban stated it was decommissioned a while
back and their intentions are to decommission Turbines 1 and 3 in the very near future because they are
very inefficient, and they use steam. The goal of Operations is to get rid of Turbines 1 and 3 and use 4
as a backup source of power rather than a primary source.
Director Sholas stated he was amazed at the size of the newer turbine versus the old ones. The newer
model is much smaller, easier to work on and more automated than the older ones. Director Sholas
stated it is a sound operational plan and to see it really makes sense. Mr. Korban stated our hopeful
future is to have a new gas turbine as a backup similar to Turbine 6.
In terms of drinking water pumping ability, Mr. Korban stated we are in decent shape. Pump A is still
down. On the agenda for the April 17, 2019 Board of Directors’ meeting was the approval for the
purchase of an electric motor which will be installed in Pump A. This is a very inexpensive approach
to getting it back in service. Once this happens, Mr. Korban stated Operations will bring Pump B down
and do something similar. Pump 4 is also down, and Operations is working on getting it back in
service.
Mr. Korban stated there are many ongoing projects, and the upcoming project is a continuation of the
SELA Project. Sixteen million dollars ($16,000,000) have been approved at the federal level for this
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project. The Sewerage and Water Board of New Orleans had to commit to 5% down, a cash payment
of $850,000, which has already been paid. Mr. Korban further stated the 35% local share associated
with this project has been met due to in-kind contributions from other projects which have been lumped
together and put toward this project.
One of the ongoing projects is the Oak Street Raw Water Intake Station. Mr. Korban stated this project
will improve the quality, redundancy and reliability of taking water from the river. Mr. Korban further
stated it is very crucial to have the pumps replaced because if you cannot reliably take water from the
river to treat it, you cannot produce water. The high level of the river will impede some of the things
which must be done on this project, but staff will do whatever they can to keep things moving. Mr.
Korban stated this project has about a six to eight month delay due to challenges associated with the
high level of the river, as well as other issues. Mr. Korban explained February 2020 is the actual
revised date, anticipating some impediment because of the restrictions due to the high level of the river
and other issues, making adjustments as we move forward.
Mr. Korban stated the executive team is very excited about their outreach. The team has not turned
down one opportunity to share the vision of SWBNO and what we are up to, and welcome more.
Either Mr. Korban or Mr. Turner, along with other staff, will speak at specific venues as we continue to
change the brand of this utility, one event and one customer at a time.
Mr. Korban stated there were a few ongoing issues he wanted to address. First was the United Way
campaign. Within two weeks, SWBNO had generated about $25,000 to United Way of New Orleans.
Mr. Korban was very thankful and proud of the staff for their generosity on such short notice.
Next, Mr. Korban talked about the Civil Service legislation. State Senator Conrad Appel initiated a bill
to take the Sewerage and Water Board out of Civil Service. As soon as SWBNO found out about the
bill, the administration’s first act was to inform the employees. Emails went out telling the employees
what the administration knew at the time, which was not much. Since then, Mr. Korban has attended
three listening sessions and will continue to do so. Mr. Korban stated he fully understands the anxiety
this bill has created, and therefore, the administration is very concerned on behalf of the employees.
Mr. Korban added the executive team does not suspect the bill is targeting any of the current pension or
benefits. Mr. Korban wanted to assure everybody if there was a remote hint of this happening, he
would be the first one in line fighting it tooth and nail on behalf of his employees. Mr. Korban wanted
to state this publicly.
Mr. Korban stated there has been very thoughtful feedback from the listening sessions. From the
questions asked by the employees, Mr. Korban stated the leadership team is answering what they know
and researching what they do not know. The leadership team wants to create a structure better for
employees and has been working on what it would look like. Somebody would be able to make an
assessment as to whether they would be better off staying with Civil Service in terms of promotional
opportunities, better rewarding salaries, more flexibility moving, or functioning.
Mayor Cantrell stated one thing which is top priority for her taking over the Board was assuring our
employees they would be treated with fairness and respect across the board, as demonstrated by the
leadership team. Trust is being built. Director Peychaud, while serving on the Pension Committee, has
also focused on building a level of trust as it relates to our employees.
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Regarding Senator Appel’s legislation, Mayor Cantrell stated she is taking the approach of being open.
In a meeting with Senator Appel, the Mayor indicated she is not in favor of impacting current
employees. The Mayor stated she is open to this concept moving forward. Being a former legislator,
the Mayor stated sometimes legislation is introduced with hopes of working it through the process to
amend to get to a win-win. Mayor Cantrell also stated for several months she has been doing her best
to get additional revenue for infrastructure for SWBNO right now. More revenue will allow us to get
things done; however, we cannot get things done if we do not have people in position to do them. The
Mayor stated we will have to hire up in real time, and maybe there should be some level of flexibility
around Civil Service. Mayor Cantrell pointed out Civil Service has impacted SWBNO to a certain
extent. Nevertheless, once the resources have been identified, we must move forward with getting
these initiatives done.
Mr. Korban stated he has been encouraging our employees to take an active role in shaping what
SB135 will look like ultimately. We do not know what the bill will look like until it is voted on. Mr.
Korban is encouraging our employees to call their representatives to make them understand their
concerns. Hopefully, those concerns will be reflected as the bill moves forward.
Another thing Mr. Korban wanted to share with the Board were the antiquated SWBNO Policies of
February 14, 1973. Those policies were written for the times and need to be evaluated. Mr. Korban
and the leadership team have discovered that when a new development is ongoing, there is usually a
request for a new service connection, whether it is water, sanitary sewer or drainage. One of the things
SWBNO does is provide the developer with an option. We come up with an estimate of the cost of
providing the services and put a price tag on it based on what we know on the surface. Then, we
submit the estimate.
The other option is the developer does it himself, but invariably, the developers take option one,
meaning SWBNO would hire a contractor to do the work. Mr. Korban stated that the problem with that
option is that the risk is on SWBNO, meaning if the actual work costs more, we are unable to ask for
additional funds. Therefore, we eat the additional cost out of pocket because we are hiring contractors
to do the work for us. That does not seem right at a time when real estate is booming in New Orleans.
Mr. Korban stated that he does not think a utility that is struggling financially is in a place to subsidize
private and profit projects moving forward. So, upon the advice of our Special Counsel, we were able,
with the existing language, to stop that policy and are no longer providing that service. Mr. Korban
thinks that it is wise and a reflection of what is going on in terms of the times. While we have this
immediate change, the leadership team is looking at the entire document and updating it to reflect
where we are today.
Mayor Cantrell stated that this is also tied to some of the internal assessments that she has talked about
over the months of fair share. The Mayor stated that where we can make changes so that the utility is
not receiving the added burden, we need to make those changes. This is an example of a necessary
shift.
Mr. Korban stated that the pool of available contractors who would work for us providing that service
now will shift under an available pool for the private developers. Thus, the developers have more
options and hopefully competitive pricing and the ability to control the timing. It is a win-win.
Director Guzman stated that she thinks this is a great proactive measure to establish better
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communication with developers. Director Guzman wanted to know if there was any specific
communication strategy or work in the plans to communicate this new policy that is in the works.
Mr. Korban stated that as the current policies are revised and imminent, we are making it a priority that
we will share with the stakeholders, people who need to know about it. For the time being, we are
informing the developers of the new shift as we interact with them. Ms. Grinstead stated that we will
share the revisions with the City as well, as the City is often the first line of contact.
Councilmember Banks inquired as to the last time the policies were revised and what made Mr. Korban
decide to revise them. Mr. Korban stated that he has a 1973 copy and that he is looking at everything
that SWBNO does with a fresh set of eyes.
Councilmember Banks stated that it is prudent that a timeline is established for those policies to be
reviewed. It should be a standard time for policies to be evaluated to fit the times that we are in.
Director Dr. Duplessis stated that leadership has been taking a harder look at all SWBNO policies and
contracts and making sure that they are as current and up-to-date as possible since Mr. Korban’s
administration has been in place.
Mr. Korban stated that the leadership team will bring forward a new revised policy and maybe imbed in
it regularly updated requirements to reflect the times. Mayor Cantrell stated that the revised policy can
be added to the Governance agenda for the May 2019 meeting. Mr. Korban stated that the leadership
team will be asking the Board to take action on the revised policy in upcoming meetings.
Finally, Mr. Korban stated that the leadership team has reached a very exciting milestone. Over the last
several months, Mr. Korban and his leadership team started looking at the organizational structure of
our utility with a couple of key things in mind, one of which is customer service. Mr. Korban indicated
that this utility provides essential services, but customer service was not front and center in terms of
what this organization should look like. The leadership team also looked at the fact that SWBNO is
one of the most scrutinized agencies in the state. The team decided that SWBNO should self-police
and improve itself. Customer service and self-audit have been elevated to the highest level possible.
With Customer Service being part of the leadership team, they will be looking for a robust person to
lead that division moving forward.
Regarding internal auditing, it has been placed with the Board of Directors so that the Board will direct
that function as it sees fit in terms of improving this utility, highlighting concerns that the Board may
have about a process or a policy. Reports will be brought directly to the Board. Therefore, the Board
will be directing the internal audit unit to do whatever the Board thinks should be done.
Mr. Korban pointed out that the leadership team did not make changes for the sake of change. The
team wants the utility to look like a utility, and the team wants to address some specific concerns. Mr.
Korban stated that the structure will serve SWBNO as we move forward and will prevent us from being
where we once were in terms of lowering morale and ignoring human resources and assets that we
have. Mr. Korban assigned the task of creating a new organizational chart to Admiral Callahan.
Mayor Cantrell commended the Internal Audit Division, stating that it is something that has been done
on the administration side as well, so they can self-police themselves instead of waiting for the Office
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of Inspector General (OIG). That department had not been activated in over 20 years.
Admiral Callahan gave a PowerPoint presentation to walk through some of the changes and explain
the reasons for those changes. The Admiral stated that the employees had received the new vision and
had access to the presentation. Admiral Callahan stated that Mr. Korban saw things in the organization
that needed change, structurally, when he took over the helm of SWBNO about seven months ago. The
Admiral commended Mr. Korban on the restraint that he has exercised. Mr. Korban waited and asked
the leadership to work with him to study the situation, do the benchmarking, and look at other utilities
to try and figure out the new structure. The Admiral stated that if changes are to be made, they had
better be justified, for the betterment of the organization, serve our mission and be able to help us
achieve our vision. Otherwise, change is not worth it.
The Admiral stated that the leadership team embarked on this journey to try and figure out where
SWBNO wants to be organizationally and structurally. The team wanted to look at some other
organizations because they felt that SWBNO needed to structure better like a large utility. The
PowerPoint covered the Overall Strategy, the new Organizational Chart indicating existing positions,
newly created positions, and positions that have been relocated. The Admiral also covered the role of
the Chief of Staff, currently a consultancy funded by The Greater New Orleans Foundation (GNOF).
The leadership team’s strategy will be to eventually migrate this position into a Civil Service
unclassified position. Admiral Callahan stated that the only direct report to the Chief of Staff are
Strategic Planning and Board Relations; however, the Chief of Staff carries implied authority.
Director Maurice Sholas stated that if you look at Board committees in which the Board members will
be talking about in upcoming Governance structures, there used to be a function of strategic planning
that was a function of the Board that has been less active. Director Sholas wanted to know how the
leadership team planned to reconcile this sort of executive internal position with whatever plans the
Board has to execute their fiduciary duty to do strategic planning for the organization. The Admiral
stated that he would make the point that the Chief of Staff by job description and Board Relations and
the liason with the Board happens within that Chief of Staff organization. Thus, the Admiral thinks
there are going to be excellent connections and ties between the Board of Directors’ responsibilities for
strategic planning and the internal effort for strategic planning. However, the leadership team does
need to work out the details on how that actual process is going to work. Nevertheless, Admiral
Callahan feels there is a connection there already in the way the organization is structurally laid out.
Ms. Grinstead stated that any strategic plans or outlines will come through the Committee to be
accepted or commented on just like any policies that the Board acts upon. So, there is a mechanism to
bring it to the Board through the committees to have Board input.
Director Sholas asked if the Chief Auditor’s position would be one that the Board of Directors would
hire and manage independent of the Executive Director, since the Chief Auditor now reports directly to
the Board of Directors. Mr. Korban stated that administratively, that unit would work for him directly.
The leadership team would hire that unit on the Board’s behalf, but the Board will have direct access to
them in terms of direction and what projects they would work on. Mr. Korban stated that he is more
than open to having some of the members of the Board of Directors serve on the Selection Committee.
To clarify for the Board members, Director Sloss stated that the Board hires the Executive Director, the
General Superintendent, and approves the City Attorney’s appointment of Special Counsel.
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Mayor Cantrell stated that having an internal staff member on Strategic Planning really sets up the
implementation of plans that are approved by the Board.
Admiral Callahan pointed out that the Chief Auditor is a citywide classified Civil Service position. The
leadership team is in the process of searching for that position.
Admiral Callahan stated that from their benchmarking and consulting, the leadership team has
determined that Customer Service functions are buried too deeply in the organization. There are many
examples across the water utilities industry where Customer Service is separated out and elevated. The
leadership team will move Customer Service in tact as best they can out of Chief Financial Officer
(CFO) and under the new Chief of Customer Service (CCS) organization. However, there are a couple
of smaller functions within Customer Service like remittance processing and tellers that will stay in
CFO.
There will also be a new position created under CCS called Customer Care Advocacy. Admiral
Callahan stated that this position would pay attention cross-organizationally but look at some of those
less recognized but vitally important customer contact points that we have out there like Networks and
Plumbing and what they do. The Admiral stated that having someone able to do that is a function the
leadership team would love to see come into this new Chief of Customer Service organization.
Director Ralph Johnson wanted to know how Billing and Collections would fit under Chief of
Customer Service as opposed to Chief Financial Officer. Admiral Callahan stated that there is so much
customer contact in that function that the leadership team determined that the shift was needed. The
mechanical parts are important, but the customer contact is something that needs to be implemented.
Mr. Korban stated that the leadership team spent probably the most time on this item, back and forth to
where it would ultimately be more suited. The team felt that the current interface with the public must
be looked at from a Customer Service perspective – less financial, more customer friendly in terms of
receiving that call and taking care of it to the best of the advocate’s ability. The team feels that the
advocacy position would better serve this utility.
Mayor Cantrell stated that understanding the customers that we do serve, and even the disparity that
exists around them, it speaks also to trust building and image that we are trying to address. The Mayor
is excited about the new advocacy position because it meets our people where they are.
Mr. Korban stated that the leadership team was also mindful of the workload that the CFO is currently
carrying. To move Customer Service forward in a more efficient way, it needed to be taken from under
that umbrella and put somewhere else.
Admiral Callahan stated that the Chief Administrative Officer is a common position across lots of
utilities and is something the leadership team believes is important to pull together all the crossorganization service functions that exist within the Board.
Admiral Callahan stated that the Director of Continuous Improvement is quality and performance
management that is found in other organizations. This position currently does not exist within this
organization. This position is a Best Practice across water utilities and is so critical. Admiral Callahan
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stated that this position makes a huge difference; thus, we need that DNA in this organization. The
other function that Continuous Improvement will perform is efforts to refine and standardize processes
and procedures across the organization. We are lacking in those areas. However, the effort does not
mean that this cell will do it all. It involves the cell leading those efforts.
Director Alejandra Guzman asked for the meaning of USA and USSM in the flow chart showing the
divisions under the umbrella of the Chief Administrative Officer. Admiral Callahan explained that
these are Civil Service classifications. The USA stands for Utilities Services Administrator and the
USSM stands for Utilities Senior Service Manager.
The Admiral concluded his presentation by going over a few other changes. The Procurement function
moved intact into CFO. The Support Services function moved intact into the General Superintendent’s
Office (GSO). The Chief Auditor and the Audit Division report directly to the Board of Directors but
maintain a line of communication with the Executive Director. The Real Estate Administrator
(classified position) was added to the CAO organization.
Director Sholas asked if there was a financial impact with some of the positions that the Board should
be aware of. Mr. Korban stated that he has demonstrated fiscal responsibility in terms of making these
changes and how they relate to budget. A case in point is bringing the Chief of Staff on board. Mr.
Korban felt there was an immediate need for that person, but he did not bring her on board and absorb
the cost because that position was not a part of the budget. The Greater New Orleans Foundation
(GNOF) was able to help by funding that position for now. As we move forward, Mr. Korban believes
it will be closer to the end of the year before everything is cemented, where we would introduce these
positions and all the costs associated in the 2020 budget. Thus, we would be moving in with a funded
position moving forward.
Director Sholas asked if the new positions would not be executed until 2020 when there is a full
budget. Mr. Korban stated that it may be close to that date and that in the large scheme of things, there
would be very insignificant impact fiscally. However, we do want to act responsibly and only bring on
board people that we can afford and are budgeted for.
Mayor Cantrell stated that there are steps that must be followed to even get certain positions approved.
So, this is forward thinking in building in the time that it will take for us to get there. Thus, it could be
towards the last quarter of this year. We can plan and address this issue now so that we can build
capacity of the organization moving forward.
Mr. Korban noted that in the budget, there is an allotted number for the vacancies that we currently
have, and some of those vacancies may not be filled, which allows us to maybe utilize some of those
dollars to absorb new positions as needed.
Director Peychaud noted that under the old organizational chart, the DBE component was under the
Deputy Director of Logistics. Director Peychaud wanted to know how DBE fits into the new
organizational chart. Admiral Callahan stated that the DBE component is protected and falls in the
CFO organization.
Regarding Customer Service, Director Peychaud asked the leadership team how they envisioned the
role of two Board reps who have a responsibility for consumer advocacy to tie into that whole
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Customer Service organization. Admiral Callahan stated that they have not worked out all the details.
Admiral Callahan’s final statement was that his presentation was an introduction of a vison. It is very
high level at this point to the Board. The leadership team will be meeting with Level 1 and Level 2
supervisors, Civil Service, and overseers as well as the City Council to spend time talking about the
new structure with a little more detail.
Mr. Korban stated that maybe he and Director Peychaud can get together at the May 17 Governance
Training exercise to talk about Director Peychaud’s involvement in helping Mr. Korban select the new
leadership positions in Customer Service. Mr. Korban stated that he is very open to that because it
brings ownership as a Board and would be an exciting combination if the Board allows that to happen.
Director Robin Barnes applauded the switch to Chief from Deputy Director because of externally what
it implies, which is someone that is in charge. Director Barnes thinks the switch communicates to the
public something fundamentally different about this organization from what we had before. In
addition, elevating Customer Service implies that that is valued here. Director Barnes feels that this
shift has done a great job of building public trust.
Mayor Cantrell stated that she really likes the Real Estate Administrator piece because the City
Administration is looking at all its public assets as well as SWBNO, which is necessary. There were no
other questions concerning the presentation, and the Board moved forward with the agenda.
___________________________________________________________________________________
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Finance and Administration Committee Report
Director Maurice Sholas moved to accept the report of the Finance and Administration Committee.
Director Alejandra Guzman seconded.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Mr. Lloyd Lazard asked that copies of his elderly neighbor’s water bill be distributed to the members of
the Board. The usage went from -.28 to 0.10. The balance due was $192.24. Mr. Lazard
complimented Ms. Porter in Meter Reading and Ms. Veronica Carter in Customer Service who realized
that one of the two meters was not reading anything by cutting off water and letting it flow.
Regarding his own water bill, Mr. Lazard stated that he sent in $90 above the balance due for two
months in a row and there were no adjustments made. The third month, Mr. Lazard stated that he
received a bill from SWBNO in the amount of $90.00, indicating that the system is flawed. He had to
come to Administration to get an understanding.
Mayor Cantrell called for the vote. The motion carried.
Pension Committee Report
Director Ralph Johnson moved to accept the report of the Pension Committee. Director Dr. Tamika
Duplessis seconded. The motion carried.
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ACTION ITEMS
Admiral Callahan gave a quick overview of the Executive Director’s Employee Advisory Council.
The Council will deal with employee engagement (recognition and incentives), performance and
personal and professional development, and communications. There are 32 members from across
SWBNO that work for the betterment of employee engagement in the organization. The admiral
acknowledged Mr. Brandon Speed and Mr. Cameron Bonnet as two of the employees who are in it to
make this organization better.
Mr. Brandon Speed stated that this initiative was started in October 2018 under the direction of Mr.
Ghassan Korban and assigned to them by Admiral Callahan. Mr. Speed acknowledged three more
executive officers – Ms. Candace Newell, Mr. Curtis Gilmore, and Ms. Monique Johnson, secretary.
The Council worked hard over the past several months creating their by-laws. As of now, 32 members
serve as representatives of the Council so that all employees can feel like they have a voice and can
speak to a representative about their concerns. The representatives then bring the employees’ concerns
to the Advisory Council that has a direct line of communication with the Executive Director.
The Employee Advisory Council met with Mr. Korban the week prior to the Board meeting and laid
out their 2019 initiatives. The Communications Committee has taken on making sure that all
employees have access to all communication that goes out. Mr. Speed stated that the Employee
Advisory Council presented Mr. Korban with the idea of having kiosks placed in every SWBNO
facility so that employees can check their emails and log on to put in their time with the new electronic
payroll. Mr. Speed stated that the Advisory Council appeared at the Board meeting so that the Board
could recognize the Council as being a part of SWBNO going forward.
Mayor Cantrell requested that the Board receive a copy of the by-laws that were created by the
Employee Advisory Council. Mr. Speed stated that the Council received guidance from the Legal
Department to make sure that they were in line with all other SWBNO’s policies.
Director Guzman thinks the Advisory Council is a fantastic idea and that it is a great way to close
communication, bring motivation and recognize the great effort the SWBNO employees are bringing.
Mayor Cantrell stated that the Advisory Council speaks to our commitment to our employees.
Director Lynes Sloss moved to accept R-079-2019. Director Alejandra Guzman seconded. The
motion carried. Mayor Cantrell thanked the Advisory Council for their work and stated that the
Advisory Council is now official.
CO RR E S P O NDI NG RE S O L U T I O NS
The following resolutions were discussed at the April 10, 2019 Finance and Administration Committee
Meeting:
R-058-2019 – Change Order No. 1 for Contract 30205 – New Orleans East Basin – Plum Orchard
Neighborhood Sewer Rehabilitation
R-057-2019 – Final Acceptance for Contract 30216 – Restoration of Existing Gravity Flow Sewer
Mains by Point Repair at Various Sites throughout Orleans Parish
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R-059-2019 – Final Acceptance of Contract 30205 – New Orleans East Basin – Plum Orchard
Neighborhood Sewer Rehabilitation
R-070-2019 – Contract Amendment No. 3 to the Agreement between the SWBNO and CH2M Hill
Engineers, Inc.
R-062-2019 – Amendment No. 4 to the Agreement between Sewerage and Water Board of New
Orleans and CH2M Hill Engineers, Inc. for Emergency Program Management and
Recovery
R-065-2019 – Authorization Third Renewal Agreement with Black and Veatch for Preparation of the
Report on Operations for 2018
R-067-2019 – Specifications for Furnishing Janitorial Services
R-069-2019 – Requisition NO. EE 19-0003 – Emergency Letter Bid Specification to Purchase a
Motor and Starter for Pump A
R-068-2019 – Contract Extension for Information Systems Facilities Management with Avenu
Insights Analytics
All the former names of Avenu Insights Analytics were added to Resolution (R-068-2019) as a brief
history of the company.
Director Joseph Peychaud moved to accept the Corresponding Resolutions in globo. Director Ralph
Johnson seconded. The motion carried.
PRESENTATION ITEMS
The Organizational Culture Update was not presented.
EXECUTIVE SESSION - None
PUBLIC COMMENTS
The following persons appeared before the Board of Directors to make comments:
 Mr. Lloyd Lazard gave a history of SWBNO and talked about reconciliation.


Mr. Moby Maqbool came before the Board on behalf of all SWBNO employees to ask the
Board members to please oppose SB135.

Mayor Cantrell stated that the Board of Directors not only value but appreciate the hardworking men
and women of SWBNO who every day come under fire and added that the Board and the staff are in
this together. The Mayor also stated that as it relates to the Senate bill, the Board is not in favor of
impacting current employees that have demonstrated not only their commitment to the City of New
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Orleans, but through their service with SWBNO. The Mayor ended her comments by stating that
they are the people that the Board is standing up for every step of the way.
IN F O R MAT IO N IT E MS
The following items were submitted for informational purposes only:
Preliminary Financial Results through February 28, 2019
Human Resources Report March 1-30, 2019
Report of the General Superintendent
Report of the Special Counsel
FEMA March Project Worksheet Status
DBE Participation on Contracts

ADJ O U R N M EN T
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at
approximately 10:39 AM.
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625 ST. JOSEPH STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70165  504-529-2837 OR 52W-ATER
www.swbno.org

LATOYA CANTRELL, PRESIDENT

May 8, 2019
The Finance and Administration Committee met on Wednesday, May 8, 2019 in the S&WB’s Second
Floor Board Room located at 625 St. Joseph Street, New Orleans, LA. The meeting convened at
approximately 9:01 A.M.
Present:
Director Lynes Sloss
Director Alejandra Guzman
Director Joseph Peychaud
Director Dr. Duplessis
Absent:
Director Ralph Johnson
Other Board Members Present:
None
PRESENTATION ITEMS - None
ACTION ITEMS
General Superintendent’s Report
There were no bids or construction contracts up for consideration for the month of May 2019.
Resolution (R-076-2019) Ratification of Change Order No. 2 for Contract 3664 – Hurricane Related
404 Hazard Mitigation Grant Program Replacement of Sewage Pumping Station No. 8.
General Superintendent Robert Turner explained that the total value of this change order would extend
the length of the contract by 144 days. The total cumulative change orders amount to $746,040.53 to
date, bringing the total cumulative contract value to $8,763,951.73. The total contract time is 663 days
and the DBE Participation Goal was 36%.
Resolution (R-082-2019) Ratification of Change Order No. 1 for Contract 8145 – Re-paving Open
Cuts in Streets, Driveways and Sidewalks Resulting from the Repair to the S&WB Underground
Utilities
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Mr. Robert Turner stated that this change order represents the addition of extra line items to the
contract. The original contract value is $4,784,650.00. There is no cost for the additional line items
and no time extensions. The required DBE Participation Goal is 36%. Mr. Fred Tharp stated there is
25% more efficiency due to this change order.
Director Joseph Peychaud moved to accept R-076-2019 and R-082-2019. Director Dr. Tamika
Duplessis seconded.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Mr. Lloyd Lazard expressed his views on change orders. Mr. Lazard stated that change orders seem to
be a way to increase the contract bid.
Chairman Lynes Sloss called for the vote. The motion carried.
Resolution (R-078-2019) Amendment No. 3 for Professional Services for Sewer System Evaluation
and Rehabilitation Program Management (SSERP) between Sewerage and Water Board of New
Orleans and Stantec Consulting Service, Inc.
Mr. Robert Turner stated that this amendment was created per a Consent Decree. This amendment
provides for additional funding and extends the contract date through December 3, 2021 including two
(2) two-year options which can only be exercised after coming to the Board and the Board passing a
resolution. Details of what the Decree requires were included in the packet.
Resolution (R- 080-2019 Ratification of Contract Amendment No. 11 for Professional Services
between the Sewerage and Water Board and CH2M Hill Engineers, Inc. for Hurricane Related Water
Restoration Projects
Mr. Robert Turner stated that this amendment provides for additional funding to complete the final
closeout scope of work through December 31, 2019. The original contract was $1,800,000. Previous
contract amendments total $11,417,197. This contract amendment is in the amount of $115,180,
bringing the total cumulative contract value to $13,332,377. The DBE Participation Goal is 35%.
Resolution (R-081-2019) Contract Amendment No. 1 to the Professional Services Agreement
between the Sewerage and Water Board and All South Consulting Engineers, LLC. for DPS No. 4
Canopy and Bridge Crane Addition
Mr. Robert Turner stated that all major pumps are outside at DPS No. 4. Shelters were provided for
operators while they run the station. This amendment extends the contract time by one year to May
23, 2020. Construction funds were not allocated to this project. The original contract amount is $308,
305, and there have been no previous contract amendments. The DBE Participation Goal is 35%.
Director Dr. Duplessis moved to accept R-078-29-2019, R-080-2019, and R-081-2019 in globo.
Director Joseph Peychaud seconded. The motion carried.
Resolution (R-077-2019) Final Acceptance for Contract 8139 – Hurricane Katrina Related
Replacement of the Central Yard Annex Building
Director Joseph Peychaud moved to defer R-077-2019 due to DBE compliance. Director Dr. Tamika
Duplessis seconded. The motion carried.
Resolution (R-087-2019) Final Acceptance for Contract 3664 – Hurricane Related 404 Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program Replacement of Sewage Pumping Station No. 8
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The General Superintendent recommended that the Board authorize final acceptance of Contract 3664.
All paperwork is complete. Director Duplessis commended staff for adding the Certificate of
Completion. Mr. Robert Turner stated that he would make sure to include the certificates going
forward.
Director Dr. Duplessis moved to accept R-087-2019. Director Alejandra Guzman seconded. The
motion carried.
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER’S REPORT
Ms. Yvette Downs gave the Preliminary March Financial Report. Ms. Downs stated that the numbers
are preliminary until the audit is complete because a lot of the report does not include some accrued
dollars. The water and sewer revenues are about $900,000 more than budget, putting us ahead of
budget by about 1.6%. Through March 2019, we have received about $29 million of the millages for
drainage. Also, the expenses are about 23% less than budgeted. Nevertheless, there are several
accruals that are not included, invoices that are still coming in and that need to accrue to that timeperiod.
Director Sloss asked Ms. Downs to shed a little light on why the numbers are inaccurate until the audit
is complete. Ms. Downs stated that she would not say that the numbers are inaccurate, but not
necessarily a full reflection of the financial condition at the time-period ending March 31, 2019. The
reason being some of the accruals have not been totally completed. Also, not included is a balance
sheet and a cash flow. Ms. Downs stated that the system is very old, and there are a lot of manual
processes that are needed to complete some of the actions. Therefore, the Finance Department has to
closeout the prior period before starting to close the next period. Hence, 2018 must be closed out.
The Finance Department is still doing adjustments and until all those adjustments are in, they cannot
start moving to closeout January 2019.
Ms. Downs then stated that her team is still trying to look at ways and resources to help do some
workaround that maybe they can provide some additional information that is not necessarily generated
straight from the system, but they are going to need some time for that. In the meantime, the Finance
Department is looking for a new system because there are several things that they are refrained from
doing that Best Practice says they should do, not just issuing cash flow or a balance sheet. The
Finance Department is having to do a lot of manual journal entries instead of having a system that can
help them do that in a more robust and efficient manner. One of the next technology improvements
that is desperately needed is a new system with the ability to handle purchase orders and contracts.
Director Sloss asked Ms. Downs and her staff to look at what it would take to improve our software to
produce accurate financial statements. Director Dr. Duplessis stated that the Finance and
Administration Committee would support that effort. Director Dr. Duplessis then made a formal
suggestion that staff look at purchasing software to bring our financial system up-to-date.
Director Sloss asked Ms. Downs to give the Committee some information on billing. Ms. Downs
stated that as of April 30, 2019, there are approximately 136,000 active accounts and approximately
$24.5 million in inactive accounts. Over 1,500 accounts have been disconnected. There are
approximately 3,900 disputed accounts, down from about 8,000 back in July 2018.
Director Guzman stated that the important message is that there are important measures and metrics
collected to ultimately result in good collections. Executive Director Korban stated that our desired
success rate is 100%. Director Dr. Duplessis stated that another helpful matrix could also be the time
to resolution (just the amount of time it takes to close out an investigation). The number of
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investigations, along with the number of calls answered and the number of emails that were handled
are extremely important.
Ms. Downs stated that the system has a way of indicating that the resolution was handled on any given
call. The Call Center also collects a lot of data.
Mr. Korban stated that, on a positive note, the city-at-large and SWBNO enjoyed a huge win earlier in
the week, attributing credit in large part to our Mayor who had huge understanding and support of our
mission, recognizing some shortfall in our funding and an immediate need for that funding. Mr.
Korban also credited collaboration from the governor’s office as well as the business community and
the hospitality industry, coming together with a great one-time contribution of $50 million that will
keep us functioning very well on behalf of our citizens and keeping us in the ready position as we face
the hurricane season.
In addition, Mr. Korban stated that there is recurrence of dollars in the amount of $26 million that is
yet to be deciphered in terms of who gets what. It goes into a general infrastructure fund to be divided
between DPW and SWBNO appropriately. Mr. Korban stated that the funds will set us on a forward
path and will keep the momentum going, allowing us to maintain our shift in our mission to make us
ready. Mr. Korban was extremely grateful, indicating there will be some oversight, making sure we
spend the money appropriately.

Director Sloss commended staff and the Mayor for their efforts. Director Sloss also stated that there
was excellent communication on the Boil Water Advisory issued Friday, May 3, 2019.
INFORMATION ITEMS
The information items were received.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Director Dr. Tamika Duplessis moved to exit Regular Session and enter Executive Session. Director
Alejandra Guzman seconded. The motion carried.

Director Joseph Peychaud moved to leave Executive Session and return to Regular Session. Director
Dr. Tamika Duplessis seconded. The motion carried.
Director Alejandra Guzman moved to accept Special Counsel’s recommendation. Director Dr. Joseph
Peychaud seconded. The motion carried.
There being no further business to come before the Finance and Administration Committee, Director
Dr. Duplessis moved to adjourn. Director Alejandra Guzman seconded. The motion carried. The
meeting adjourned at approximately 10:00 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
_________________________________
Lynes Sloss, Chair
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May 8, 2019
The Pension Committee met on Wednesday, May 8, 2019 in the Board Room, 625 St. Joseph Street,
New Orleans, LA. The meeting convened at approximately 10:30 AM.
Present:
Director Joseph Peychaud
Councilmember Jay H. Banks
Mr. Marvin Russell
Mr. Christopher Bergeron
Ms. Chante’ Powell
Ms. Latressia Matthews
Other Board Members Present:
Absent:
Director Ralph Johnson
Also in attendance: Special Counsel Yolanda Grinstead; Mr. Ghassan Korban, Executive Director; Ms.
Yvette Downs, CFO; Mr. Dexter Joseph, Budget Director; Mr. Edward Morris, Legal Department; Mr.
Octave Francis, FFC Investment Advisor with Raymond James; Ms. Janice Leaumont, HancockWhitney Bank; Mr. Patmon Malcolm, CFA, Mr. Jessie Magee, CFA, Earnest Partners; Ms. Candace
Newell, Ms. Jacqueline Winston, Board Relations.
ACTION ITEMS - None
PRESENTATION ITEMS
Mr. Octave Francis, FFC investment advisor with Raymond James, gave a presentation touching on
the highlights of both the Q1-2019 Capital Markets Review and the Q1-2019 Plan Comparative
Performance Analysis. Mr. Francis stated that he was asked to make sure the trustees understand the
things that are impacting and driving the performance of the plan. We have had some very
distinguished numbers year-to-date, and Mr. Francis wanted to touch upon the drivers behind that.
The first driver was the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Mr. Francis stated that right now, the U.S.
economy has been and continues to be one of the healthiest industrialized economies in the world. We
are seeing consistent economic expansion. The unemployment numbers are the lowest in the history
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of recorded data. We continue to have a very strong job market. Contributors to job growth are very
strong numbers coming out of the healthcare industry, mainly due to our aging population. Core
inflation is right at 1.8%. With a booming economy and strong employment, Mr. Francis stated that
we are going to have a strong demand for housing. Also, housing prices have continued to climb, with
a real strong trend for building permits. In addition, consumer confidence is relatively strong and on
an upward trend, consistently.
Mr. Francis gave a broad market asset class performance. For Q1-2019, Mr. Francis stated that we
have had substantial performance across all asset classes. Mr. Francis noted that domestic equity was
up over 14% for Q1-2019. Non-U.S. Equity international stocks are up over 10% during Q1-2019.
Fixed Income is around 3% year-to-date, which is very strong. Global Real Estate (REITS) is up
nearly 15% for Q1. Commodity prices (driven a lot by oil) are up over 6% for Q1. Cash is yielding in
at 60 basis points quarter-to-date. Mr. Francis concluded the asset class performance by stating that
the trailing 1-year numbers also look very healthy across the board, led by REITS, which are up over
11% in that same rolling year period.
Mr. Francis also touched on the Capital Markets. Mr. Francis discussed the U.S. Treasury Yield
Curve, Global Sovereign Debt Yield, S&P 500 Yield VS. Treasury Yield, and Price-To-Earnings and
Price-To-Book Ratios. Mr. Francis explained the importance of economic data to the financial
markets. We are starting to see some wage inflation. Mr. Francis stated that the underlying strength
of our economy tends to add jobs to the economy. Mr. Francis briefly touched on the International
Maritime Organization (IMO) 2020 policy. As of 3/31/2019, the U.S. Treasury Yield Curve shows
that interest rates have fallen.
The underlying strength of our economy continues to add jobs to the economy. Mr. Francis also stated
that there are significant reasons why the investment advisors think that oil prices and oil demand will
continue to remain strong, but he did not have enough time to go into those reasons at that meeting.
Mr. Francis suggested that the Pension Committee members look at the slide and the full report that
was provided in their packets. Mr. Francis will avail himself to answer any questions thereafter.
Mr. Francis stated that, in general, our performance is growing. Chief Financial Officer Yvette Downs
summarized by stating that Mr. Francis has given us background on the domestic economic situation
and things to look out for. Ms. Downs stated that based on what she heard, the economy is doing well,
which helps our fund; however, there are things to keep watching out for that we need to consider and
look at in the future. Ms. Downs concluded that there are some indicators that suggest we need to
keep an eye on the domestic economy.
Mr. Patnom Malcom, CFA, and Mr. Jessie Magee, CFA, with Earnest Partners came to tell the
Pension Committee about the participants in our plan as well as talk about our portfolio’s position
outside of the United States. Earnest Partners are looking at developed and emerging countries to buy
equity but leaning more toward developed markets.
Earnest Partners started in 1999, and SWBNO has been with this firm since 2011. Earnest Partners is
headquartered in Atlanta, GA and has over $20 billion in total assets. There are 50 people on staff
and 11 people are have been assigned to SWBNO’s portfolio.
Mr. Marvin Russell asked the partners whether SWBNO’s money is invested with their firm. The
partners responded by saying our fund is a comingled fund; therefore, there are other investors in it.
Mr. Russell then asked how many strategies are under their banner. The partners responded that ours
(SWBNO) is the only one.
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Ms. Chante’ Powell wanted to know Earnest Partners’ criteria for selection. The firm uses effective
comparisons, not top down, looking at each company and having capital demands.
Mr. Malcolm and Mr. Magee indicated that inefficient markets in Brazil caused Earnest Partners to go
in and buy equities.
Ms. Downs stated that Earnest Partners is doing the research, which limits our risk.
Mr. Russell asked the partners if SWBNO should be concerned with their ability to play defense in
down markets. Earnest Partners stated that we should be concerned. It is called downside capture.
The partners think it is a fair concern from a point of observation, to think about how the portfolio
would perform should conditions fully deteriorate and we are back into a similar 2008-2009 timeperiod. However, we know that there will be years where there is underperformance. That is part of
investing. Nevertheless, when you start looking at rolling five years, that is where the real consistency
is in meeting the benchmark.
The Finance and Administration Committee were instructed to direct all their questions, going
forward, to Mr. Octave Francis, who will forward those questions to Earnest Partners for a response.
Ms. Downs stated that this portfolio seems to be doing well and thanked Earnest Partners for coming.
Ms. Downs asked Earnest Partners to please keep SWBNO informed of any changes, and the partners
stated that they would do so.
INFORMATION ITEMS
The information items were received.
EXECUTIVE SESSION - None
PUBLIC COMMENT – None
ADJOURNMENT:
There being no further business to come before the Pension Committee, Mr. Christopher Bergeron made
a motion to adjourn. Mr. Marvin Russell seconded. The motion carried. The meeting adjourned at
approximately 11:44 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
_________________________________
Mr. Joseph Peychaud, Chair
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Project Delivery Unit
April 2019 Closeout Snapshot

Project
Count

Hurricane Katrina

St. Joseph Headquarters
Central Yard
Wastewater Treatment Plant
Carrollton Water Plant
Distribution Network
JIRR
Donors
Pump Stations
Total

20
42
128
55
27
2
53
166
493

Total

9

Total

8

Total

Hurricane Ike
Hazard Mitigation
Five Underpass Generators
Total

$

2

HMGP
No.

Contract
Count

39
6

12
9
21

HMGP
No.

Project
Count

2

1
1

TOTALS as
of 4.26.19

667,553.90

FEMA Obligated

$

Project
Count

Tropical Storm Nate

3,337,110.14
27,891,963.74
89,554,400.50
75,901,500.33
196,982,528.55
268,448,968.15
68,387,383.70
81,257,157.81
811,761,012.92

FEMA Obligated

Project
Count

Hurricane Isaac

Retrofit of Power House
Flood Mitigation of 9 SPS
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Project
Count

Hurricane Gustav

Hurricane Katrina
Hazard Mitigation

FEMA Obligated

1,554,775.01

FEMA Obligated

$

439,728.39

FEMA Obligated

$
$
$

109,204,525.00
19,987,722.00
129,192,247.00

FEMA Obligated

$
$

988,658.00
988,658.00
FEMA Obligated

$

FEMA Revenue
Received per LAPA
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,966,301.11
26,113,255.53
76,809,225.39
65,388,588.30
160,811,131.51
3,369,867.79
54,396,283.83
70,798,118.41
460,652,771.87

FEMA Obligation
Balance
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FEMA Revenue
Received per LAPA
$

668,689.06

FEMA Obligation
Balance
$

FEMA Revenue
Received per LAPA
$

955,019.44

-

$

97,358,279.85
19,299,825.10
116,658,104.95

$

839,129.23
839,129.23

FEMA Revenue Received

944,603,975.22 $

439,728.39

FEMA Obligation
Balance
$
$
$

FEMA Revenue
Received per LAPA
$
$

599,755.57

FEMA Obligation
Balance

FEMA Revenue
Received per LAPA
$
$
$

(1,135.16)

FEMA Obligation
Balance

FEMA Revenue
Received per LAPA
$

370,809.03
1,778,708.21
12,745,175.11
10,512,912.03
36,171,397.04
265,079,100.36
13,991,099.87
10,459,039.40
351,108,241.05

11,846,245.15
687,896.90
12,534,142.05

FEMA Obligation
Balance
$
$

149,528.77
149,528.77

FEMA Obligation Balance

579,773,714.55 $

364,830,260.67

#
%
of Projects
Financially
Submitted for
Complete
Closeout
89%
94%
86%
86%
82%
1%
80%
87%
57%

19
40
127
53
25
0
12
156
432

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted for
Closeout
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

#
%
of Projects
Financially
Submitted for
Complete
Closeout
100%

9

1

$

%
Financially
Complete
89%
97%
90%

%
Financially
Complete
85%
85%

0

$

$

2,253,929.66
71,245,375.54
317,899,245.35

667,553.90

POTENTIAL
Value of Projects
Submitted to
Closeout
$

4,540.20

-

$
$
$

-

$

-

4,540.20

POTENTIAL
Value of Projects
Submitted to
Closeout
$

-

POTENTIAL
Value of Projects
Submitted to
Closeout
$
$
$

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted for
Closeout
$
$

667,553.90

POTENTIAL
Value of Projects
Submitted to
Closeout

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted for
Closeout

#
of Contracts
Completed
0
0

$
$
$

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted for
Closeout

#
of Contracts
Completed
5
9
14

3,209,203.15
25,530,220.69
80,279,515.50
14,623,581.73
120,757,419.08

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted for
Closeout

#
%
of Projects
Financially
Submitted for
Complete
Closeout
0%

$
$
$
$
$

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted for
Closeout

#
%
of Projects
Financially
Submitted for
Complete
Closeout
61%

2,236,513.15
26,882,220.69
83,689,892.50
14,329,381.73
116,490,014.08
2,342,796.66
69,182,126.54
315,152,945.35

POTENTIAL
Value of Projects
Submitted to
Closeout

-

POTENTIAL
Value of Projects
Submitted to
Closeout
$
$

-

#
of Projects
Officially
Closed
14
24
112
45
15
0
0
135
345

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Officially
Closed
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

#
of Projects
Officially
Closed
7

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Officially
Closed
$

#
of Projects
Officially
Closed
1

$

$

-

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Officially
Closed
$
$
$

#
of Projects
Officially
Closed
0
0

4,540.20

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Officially
Closed

#
of Projects
Officially
Closed
0
0
0

408,300.78

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Officially
Closed

#
of Projects
Officially
Closed
0

462,456.56
6,156,321.54
32,062,443.48
9,945,428.62
27,904,610.39
43,467,061.71
119,998,322.30

-

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Officially
Closed
$
$

-

%
%
Submitted Closed
95%
95%
99%
96%
93%
0%
23%
94%
88%

70%
57%
88%
82%
56%
0%
0%
81%
70%

%
%
Submitted Closed
100%

78%

%
%
Submitted Closed
13%

13%

%
%
Submitted Closed
0%

0%

%
%
Submitted Closed

0%
0%
0%

0%
0%
0%

%
%
Submitted Closed

0%
0%

0%
0%

#
of Projects
Submitted but
Not Officially
Closed
5
16
15
8
10
0
12
21
87

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted but Not
Officially Closed
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

#
of Projects
Submitted but
Not Officially
Closed
2

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted but Not
Officially Closed
$

#
of Projects
Submitted but
Not Officially
Closed
0

$

$

-

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted but Not
Officially Closed
$
$
$

#
of Projects
Submitted but
Not Officially
Closed
0
0

-

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted but Not
Officially Closed

#
of Projects
Submitted but
Not Officially
Closed
0
0
0

259,253.12

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted but Not
Officially Closed

#
of Projects
Submitted but
Not Officially
Closed
0

1,774,056.59
20,725,899.15
51,627,449.02
4,383,953.11
88,585,403.69
2,342,796.66
25,715,064.83
195,154,623.05

-

OBLIGATED
Value of Projects
Submitted but Not
Officially Closed
$
$

-

